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Magnetic susceptibility of sediments is now widely used as a climate proxy in pa-
leoclimatic and paleoceanographic studies, often in association with the oxygen iso-
topic variations. These two indicators show fluctuations through time related to Mi-
lankovitch frequencies.

In several cores collected all over the Indian Ocean, we show that the relation between
susceptibility and climate is not primarily caused by carbonate dilution. (Arabian
Sea ODP115-Site 722........[1]; Somali Basin MD85668......[2]; Ninety East Ridge
ODP121-Site 758.....()[3]; Maldives Islands MD90963............[4] and Kerguelen area
RC11-120 ...[5]). Spectral analyses of carbonate-free susceptibility signals confirm
the persistence of a climatic signal even after correction from carbonate dilution.

In the Indian Ocean area, bulk and carbonate-free susceptibility signals are anti-
correlated with the oxygen isotopic variations (susceptibility is high when global tem-
perature is low) for all studied sites except for the Somali basin. Although this excep-
tion is not yet explained, its understanding could clarify the global processes which
generate the variations of susceptibility.

In all cases, the variations of carbonate-free susceptibility (χcf) reflect the composi-
tion of the terrigenous component. The existence of different sources of terrigenous
and/or magnetic material could explain these variations through time. In this case,χcf
variations depict the changes in the proportions of each source as a function of climate.

This study investigates the role of volcanic sources on the susceptibility signal in ma-



rine sediments. Our approach relies on the comparison between mass normalized sus-
ceptibility values of weathering products transported by rivers and carbonate-free sus-
ceptibility of marine sediments. We measured the susceptibility of sands from very
large rivers flowing on rocks representative of the mean continental upper crust and
the susceptibility of sands from small rivers flowing on volcanic lithologies. We also
studied volcanic rocks and granite from various origin. Weathering products of river
flowing on volcanic areas are 10 to 100 fold higher than those flowing on granite areas.
We show that rivers sands at the mouth of rivers keep the signature of highest suscep-
tibility zones (mostly volcanic lithologies) and that the carbonate-free susceptibility
values of close by marine sediments are very similar. We conclude that weathering
of volcanic rocks plays a major role in the variations of the susceptibility of marine
sediments.
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